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Algerian Days

A scene of Striking BehU'y — Toe 
"Handsome Ctaureh of Oar Lsdy 
“of Africa—The Peaceful Hev o 

ooce a nest of Robber»—An Ever 
moving, Many.oolored Throng— 
Migoifloent Moorieh Arobiteotore, 
old Housee—A Glorious Arriy of 
Flowers.

Ae one approsObe» the African 
Oast to Algiers over the deep blue 
waters of the Mediterranean, one's 
eye is met by a noeoe of beauty that 
ie at oroe striking and unusual. 
Far away to the west are the dim
outlines of MonotCheonoua. A little
to the eaet the Babel commences, a 
low range of hills mooing along the 
coast for a diatanoe of Mme forty 
miles. On one of the rooky spurs of 
tboee hills, Cape Cnxine, is a fine 
lighthouse ; a little farther east is 
Point Peeoade, with • fort of the 
game taaa, and near this a low reel 
of rooks jest out iolo the eea, sur» 
■ousted by the ruine of an old forts 
V* said k> have been the elrongbold 
of thM inaose ooreair, Barbarossa. 
The kills ateel .tt by many wild and 
beastifel revises, and here and there 
etfcfttU *• aid Uoaae, derating white, 
wi k ana or two a lately palms, like 
sentries, keeping guard. Nestling 
at tke toot of the Sahel lies the pretty 
•uberb of St. Eugene, a collection of 
charming villas rurrounded by 
gardens. Bahiod this rises,to a height 
of 1,250 feet, the Bon-Ziree hill, the 
kighaal polat of the Sahel, and per
ched on a shoulder of this hill, the 
handsome ohuxob of Notre Dame 
d’Afrique elands out in bold relief. 
BuiU to the Bomano-Byzantine style 
of architecture, the church is a monu
ment to the noble Cardinal Layigerie 
who, with the help of the White 
Father* and the White Bisters, estab
lished schools, hospitals, orphan 
asylums, etc., where the Arabs could 
be brought under the influeooe of 
Aha Gospel. The Church of Notre 
Dame d’Alriquo is only one of many 
testimonials to bis zeal. Travelers, 
Catholic and non-Catbolio, have 
commented on the beauty of its 
outline», and among other things 
apeak of the service which is held 
•very Sunday after Vesper» when 
clergy, servers, and choir go in pro. 
cession to the point overhanging the 
blue water, the priest intoning the 
office of the Dead surrounded and 
answered by bis ipeople, with the 
•carletaOMSooked acolytes swinging 
their censers. So are the unknown 
remembered, the unnumbered dead 
who have been lost at iea.

Immediately to the left, like 
huge pyramid of marble quarried 
from the hiUeide, the fair city of 
Algiers goes up in a suooeeeion of 
dialling white terraces, crowned by 
the old citadel of the Janissaries 
The richly wooded elopes of the 
Sahel on which it rests affords a vivid 
green background for this bright 
picture—whence tbe old Arab com
parison of Algiers to ‘ a diamond set 
in an emeral frame.’

Aa one enters tbe harbor and eeei 
the ships ol all nations lying peace
fully at the quays, with trim plea
sure crafts riding securely at anchor, 
while their owners explore the 
labyrinths of tbe old town or quie'ly 
lunch with friends, how impossible 
it seems to real zo that, in the life
time of men still living, this seat of 
prosperous trade, this haven of rest 
for the sick and weary, wai a neet of 
piratical ruffians, the 1 scourge of 
Christendom ;’ that the very mole of 
the harbor was tbe work of Christian 
•laves who languished here in captiv
ity and misery. While Napoleon was 
conquering half a world, Chris iane 
of every rank and every nation, deli 
Cate women and children, were here 
toiling and weeping there lives away, 

• An inclined road Lads up from tbe 
quay ti the splendid Boulevard de 1 
Republique. Leaning on the balus 
trade which tuns all along the sea 
ward side are scores of Arabs 
white burnooses and turbans wound 
Into coils of camel’» ha r rope. The 
Place du Gouvernement lies north
ward,! fine square, the center of 
which is reserved for foot passengers 
Toe whole of the eastern side is oo- 
cupied by the New Mosque, tbe fish 
market lying just below it—the mos 
que a dazzling white building in tbe 
form of a Greek cross, with a large 
central cupola and lour smaller ones.

Only one ether place and that Con
stantinople, can presect the ever- 
moving, many.oolored throng which 
passes through the streets of Algiers. 
Busy Frenchmen, Spanish market- 
gardeners, and sailors, I alien fisher, 
men, Maltese, datk Biekrfs.the water- 
carriers- of the town, with a large 
copper jug and veiled Moorish wo
men. Turks and Moors with richly 
embroidered jackets; ragged Kabyle» 
from the mountains, and their women 
with uncovered face, ‘attooed on tb» 
»inta end forehead with blue, and 
wearing huge ear-ring» ai d belts of 
silver and enamel : and 1s t but no 
least the lull dignified Arab.

Europeans abound—but they ap
pear to be here only on sufferance — 
it ÎB' the Arabs and Moors who really 
seem to bn at home in in the place. 
A stately figure, over six feet h:gh. 
strides slowly across the square wi’h 
imperial raajeaty of gail, tbe end o' 
his burnoos thrown over bia shoulder 
A smile of recognition lights up bis 
etolid face as another, no le-« stately, 
approaches him. Their fi ger-tipe 
m nt and ae be s-xys ■ Ouach enta 
( H w do yon do t), esob carries to

Pains in the Back
Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or

of endcÉItfleck of aonrage, and eoroe- 
timea .bjlrgloomy Sreboding and. de-

m with kMnex twfcble ar..l 
became aewaak I <**!« acatcely get around 
1 took medicine without benefit, and «no 11» 
decided.to fry Hood'i.Baraaparilla. Attoi 
the first bottle I felt so much better tint T 
continued it* use, end itx bottles made nu 
a new worn*». When ^ay-little girl wns » 
baby, ah* conld not- keep* anythmr bn w; ... , 
fto mat*, and wa gave her Hood’s "SaresT»’ 
rllla Which cured her.” Mu. Tuours 1» 
sis, wSueeeburg, Ont.

Ho'bd’s Sarsaparilla
Cures’’kidney and liver troubles, re
lieves the back, and builds 
whole system.

°» the
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hie lips tbe band that baa toaohed 
bis friend's. And the roll of drams 
s beard, and a party of Zouaves 

oroaees tbe square, looking like the 
toy soldiers onr children play with 
—but these are rough play things on 
the field of battle I The presence of a 
largo garrison adds greatly to tbe 
variety of Algerian,4ays. There are 
always tbe bright oniforms of n 
merous officers, conspicuous among 
them being the Chasse»#» d’Afrique, 
with their gay blue and silver jackets 
and red trousers, and swarthy Tur- 
ooa in blue and yellow, while now 
and then a veteran Spabi dashes 
past, the most picturesque of all with 
his high-backed saddle and gay 
trappings, his scarlet buroooaflutter
ing in tbe Wind,

But if is easy to leave all civilize, 
lion behind in Algiers, Entering the 
narrow alley that leads into the 
mysterious labyrinths of old E. 
Dj“zair,,one mounts, by a serious of 
low steps, to the roadwsy. It ie eight 
or nine feet wide—in gome places not 
even that. On either side are the 
bare walls ol house», otindlowloes, 
with here'and there a small grated 
aperture, A little reoe»e in a wall 
serves for a shop in which butcher or 
grocer plies bis trade. They all 
work in tbe streets, the turner with 
bis primitive lathe, tbe embroiderer 
with his many hued garments. Tbe 
young Arabs are taught in the streets 
a group of twenty or more sqnatted 
about their schoolmaster. They play 
and smoke in the streets—or take 
their noonday siestes there.

Among the many beautiful old 
Moorish, houses, the finest and best 
preserved is the Chateau fi’Hydra 
with its spacious inner court sur
rounded by horseshoe arches and 
spiral columns of white marble, 
decorated with a prolusion of price
less ancient tiles. Tee Mgsenm too, 
is a fine specimen of Moorish archi
tecture, ornamented with very beau
tiful old Persian tiles. Here may be 
seen the plaster oastof one. In 1612 
Haedo, a Spanish monk, told bow an 
Arab boy was captured by the Spani
ards of Oran in 1540, and became a 
Christian. Later, he fell into the 
hands of bis own people and lived as 
a Mohammedan until be was twenty 
five, when be returned to Oran in 
oidvr to practise the Catholic faith. 
He was captured by an Algerian 
corsair, carried back to tbe city, and, 
per»istently refusing to give up 
Christianity, was thrown alive into a 
mold in which a block of concrete 
was to be made. In 1853, when the 
1 Fort dé Viugtquatre Heures’ was 
demolished, this block was found in 
tbe exaot spot indicated by Haodo. 
Plaster-of-paiis was poured into the 
mold left by the body of Qeronimo, 
and a perfect model obtained, show
ing clearly his features, the cords 
which bound him, and even tbe tex
ture of his clothing.

Full of interest as the town of 
Algiers may be, tbe villas and gar. 
dens of Mustapha hold greater in
terest still. The air is laden with the 
fragrance of orange blossom and 
mimoso. and a hundred other sweet 
odors. The eye, when it has satisfied 
itself with light and color, can always 
find rest among the dark pines and 
soft gray green tints of tbe olive and 
eucalypti, with which the Sahel 
is so richly clad. Rises bloom on 
every side, many of them blossoming 
with scarcely a break from Novem
ber to June. We may miss our green 
lawns, for there Is but little grass 
anywhere, but the flower» that, with 
U», are slanted end deformed, though 
we love them, revel here in tbe full 
development of their perfect beauty. 
Especially notable is the wealth of 
flowering trees and shrubs ; among 
tbe trees may be mentioned aoaoiaa 
•of many sorts and the feathery pep
per tree; while the borders are 
a blaze of anemones, ranuncnli, 
aparsxi», ixia, and irises of infinite 
variety, including the rare black 
Suaina, backed by miniature forests 
of white arum lilies.

Every floe morning Arab bric-a- 
brao dealers appear, and spread the 
terrace» and balustrade» with tbe 
exquisite embroideries of Algiers 
and Tunis, with Qriente! carpe's and 
rags, Damascene brass wgrk, of old 
Turkish gun| inlaid with ivory and 
mother-of-pearl, swords and dagger» 
with scabbards ol solid silver, be uti- 
lully wrought.

and summer, it’s 
the natural time to store op 
bsakh **d vitality for the

Scoffs Emulsion
| i» Hsebtre’s beat and quick- 
eatbetp. ahdt.»*»

High up the.l)iH where Its almost
precipi one side seems to offer tbe 
least possible foothold for a building- 
stands, or rather hangs, tbe little 
mosque and saouia or Sidi Ab.der- 
Rabman el Tealibia. The marabout 
round whose grave the buildings 
have gathered, lived in the first half 

he. fourtheenth century, and 
belonged to the Tsallbi tribe which 
dominated tbe Metidja before tbe 
coming of tbe Turks. In spite of this, 
tljeriame of bis kerning »t$ holiness 
Wai so great that he had retained hie 
bqld qa theaffeotioa.of the pyople, 
Turks and natives, end ie still re
ferenced. Whefiaver a corsair left 
the harbor below* he saluted first tbe 
Dot ejS Saltan, and,then tbie mosque, 
each with three guns.

Clinging to the face of the rook, 
the tiny buildings stand literally one 
above another with steep, narrow 
passages or flights of steps between. 
Highest of ktl stands the, mosque, 
with a graceful minaret divided into 
stages of pillared arcades by bandi 
of burnished tiles. Lower down is 
the Konba, where fhg ssint sleeps 
under his dome. A.gajglily covered 
catafalque, surrounded by a beautiful 
screen of carved cedar wood, covers 
bis resting place. All round aland 
or bang, votive offerings of flags, 
chandeliers, oetrioh eggs, and clock» 
in barbarous profusion. All ia bizarre 
and tawdry, but, ae is often the case 
In the wonderful light, not inbar. 
monions or unpleasant. Other build
ings, bat of no special interest, are 
those belonging to the saouia,. and 
the little house of the oukli or guar 
dian. Among them are some beautiful 
trees, tiny scrape of garden, and 
equally tiny oemeterieg, where the 
last Bey of Oonetantine, Ahmed, his 
wives, and others equally favored, lie 
at rest. It is pleasgol indeed, to 
linger in this abode of apeleet peace, 
to look upward at tbe minaret, its 
outline dim in the glorious light, or 
down through the trees to tbe purple 
sea beyond •

Lovely walks and drives abound in 
the vicinity, .leading .one through 

ild picturesque ravines and over 
breezy uplands, clothed with vast 
vineyard» »nd cornfields. In the 
Spring the country is literally car
peted with wild flowers, masses of 
edkrlet poppies and bright blue 
borage,-yeHow chrysanthemums and 
why,e.marggerÿce, tall yed spikes of 
the w'||d gladiolus, asphodel), mal
lows orchids (between thirty and 
forty varieties), while earlier than all 
'bese, the cyclamen grows thickly 
in the woods on the banks of 
sfiady lanes.

Those who have stout limbs and 
good lungs find pleasure in climbing 
the steep slope of the Sahel by the 
numerous Arab lanes which wind 
along the side of the ravines,or, in 
some oases, go straight np the bills, 
cutting boldly through every ob
stacle. These are said to have been 
made by the Romans : a tradition 
whioh is corroborated by the uncom
promising way in whioh they are 
cut through the rook. The high 
banks are surmounted by the blue- 
green spikes of lbs aloe, and the 
Barbary flg, with here and there a 
tall fennel stalk, the whole over
spread with a canopy of olive and 
almond, trees, tangled masses of 
honeysuckle and old mao's beard 
clinging to their branches.

Id a corner of tbe quaint old mar 
kets may be seen two or three old 
women,half blind and hideous,selling 
the dried flowers of the acacia or 
mimosa, mixed with gums whioh are 
used for inoppe#. Fromthem also may 
be bought for a few pence pretty little 
little oentes made of pottery in wbion 
the sweetsmelling stuff is burnt in 
ihe tombs of marabouts, at religious 
rlies, etc. Or young boys tend the 
stalls where may be found tbe queer 
brown objecta like graeshoppres, 
which ere begets. They are cooked 
and sold to the people, who pull off 
the wings and devour them, and also 
quantities of cakes, dates, barley 
candles, etc.

A strange sence of mystery broods 
in the palm gardens. The very spirit 
ot the Sahara villages seems to dwell 
here—an ancient spirit, that has 
never been Isiamised. The great 
rugged items of the trees are pillai 
of a tgmple not made with bands 
-od ibeir branches its only covering 
Passing from the glare and sultry 
dryness of tbe sandy road into tbe 
moist shadow one becomes oooeoiooe 
of this charm. The monotony fo the 
tall, straight trees I» broken some- 
tints by groups of olives. The gnar 
led and twisted tranks and 
tinted foliage make a delicious 
harmony when they blend with the 
richer green and the upright stems 
of the palms. The light is dim and 
restful ; the suo tempered by tbe 
umbrella-like tope rf the tree», 
flickers through the breoobes, mak
ing bright patches upon the ground 
Now and then a darkskinned figure 
moves across from the sunlight into 
the shadow ; an Arab boy tending 
few goats, or a young girl in brightly 
bued garments, A little negro will 
climb up the long, fao-liks leaves of 
a young palm, and, eliding down 
again, grin for putejiy of heart and 
show his white teeth, with a child 
like desire for your admiration of 
his feat.—Benzigers.

Under a seeming exaggeration we 
open find a vital truth. Tbe Western 
Watchman says : 1 Our boasted Am
erican liberty ie now interpreted to 
mean the right to liie and be happy 
without work.’ Sneh et leas’, is the 
false hope that the ignorance and 
recklessness of S icialist agitaieis are 
Jikely to aiouse in maoj|miode.

“Choléra

THE SUMft^R COMPLAINT 
OF INFANTS

Cholera infantum begins with a pro
fuse diarrhoea, the stomach becomes 
irritated, and in many cases,vopritini and 
purging set in. The child rapidly loses 
flesh, and is soon reduced to great langour 
and prostration.

Cholera infantum can be quickly cured 
by the use of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. Mis. David A. Cleve
land, Apple River, NS., writes:—"Last 
^September my little boy, four years old, 
and tittle girl, two years old, were taken 
one afternoon with vomiting spells, and 
in a few hours they had cholera infantum. 
I had Dr. Fowler's Extract ot Wild 
Strawberry in the house, and commenced 
using it. The cholera got eo bad the 
next day, they passed nothing but blood. 
I kept on using the medicine, tod in a few 
days they were cured. I always keep a 
bottle in the house, as I don't think there 
is anything better for summer complaint 
than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry.”

Some dealers may try to eefl you 
something else, but for tire good at your 
child’s health, insist^ oil having "Dr. 
Fowlerfe.” It has been on tbe market 
for over sixty-five years, so you are not 
using a new and untried remedy. Price 
35 cents. Manufactured only by Tie 
T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Qbt.
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iy will run as follows :
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[Bead Down 
IMy Dly

•So you were close by when the 
aceused fired tbe first ehot T’

•Tee, indeed.
• How far from him were you F
• Ten feet.1
1 And when he fired tbe second 

shot F
• A hundred or more.’

Minard’e
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

•She—Old Mr. Steiner told me he 
wogld mgrry jpe at once il he were 
26 yeara younger.

He—Why, that would just be my 
age.

She—Aob, Ibis ie so.sudd.en.

A Weil Known Man.
Minxrd’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sim,—1 can recommend 
your MINÀBD’S LINIMENT for 
Bheumatiem and Sprains, as I have 
used it for both with excellent results. 

Tours truly,
T. B. LAYERS,

St. John.

1 Every man in your office is in 
love with the stenographer,’

• What of it 7
• I wouldn’t have that sort of 

thing going on.’
Why should I object ? Not a 

man has lost a day this year. Not 
even baseball attracts them.’

Beware 01 Warms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
(Pleasant Worm Syrgp and they’ll soon 
I* rid of these parasites. Price 15c.

Old Roxleigb—Consent to your 
marrying my daughter? No, sir. 
You have no prospects, have yon ?

lmpeonnione Suitor — Well, sir, if 
thai’s the way you feel about il, 1 
can’t say that I have.
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8 26 
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8 30 Lv Emerald Juno Ar 7 40
9 20 Ar Cape Traverse Lv 6 50
P M A.M

A M P.M A.M P.M
6 45 . 3 20 Lv Charlottetown Ar 8 16 5 20 .
8 15 4 30 M', Stewart 7 16 3 46
9 20 5 17 St.Peters 6 29 2 32 I

10 60 6 20 Ar Boeris 6 30 1 10 1
A.M P.M A.M P.M

P M A.M A.M P.M
4 30 8 16 Lv Mount Stewart Ar 7 06 3 36 1
5 19 9 26 Cardigan 6 16 2 28
5 40 9 64 Montagne 6 54 2 00
6 15 10 35 Ar Georgetown Lv 6 20 1 16

Dly Sat Sat Dly f
ex only only ex v
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and And
Sat Sat
P.M PM A.M A.T4 -
3 10 3 10 Lv Charlottetown Ar 9 26 9 36 T
4 67 4 25 Vernon River 8 11 7 66
7 00 6 55 Ar Murray Harbor ;Lv6 40 6 00

H. Me EWE N, Supt P. E. I. Railway. a
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Spring end Summer weather calls for prompt attention

to the

Bipairing, Cleaning agi Plating ot Blotting.
We beg to remind onr numerous ' patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
to onr new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all onr friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention,
Onr work,!» reliable, and our prices please onr customer».

h. McMillan

HARDWARE!
-:or-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PLANTEE.

Direct Boots to Bostoo.
Commencing 7th May and

Hawkttberj, Halifax 
Best*!.'

aid

Saturday at noon.

For further information, 
ply to

T. N IOOLLi 
Agent, Ch’town.

I A ktkkSM. 11,11 
Jix I. Stewsrt

laelenH

Mathiesen, MacDonald 

& Stewart,
Newaon's Block, Charlottetown

Banisters, Solicitors, etc.
McDonald Bros. Building, 

Georgeown

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 

Fidelity Phénix Fire Insur
ance Co. of New York.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest ratesjand prompt set
tlement of Losses.,

JOHN MACBACU
AGENT.

Telephone No. 332. 

Mar. 22nd, 1906

Fennel and
IJAMESEREBBIH

Barrister, etc.,
Has Removed his Office from 
the City Hotel ; Building, 
Great George Street, to rooms 
over Grant's Implement 
Warehouse, Corner of Queen 
and Sydney Streets.

Collections attended to. 
Money to loan.
Ch’town, Feb. 22, 1911—6m

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont, 
says;—11 It affords me much pleasure 
to siy that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

-:o;-

BIG DISCOOSTS TO CLEAR
-:o>

' Women ere braver tbsn men’, 
said Mrs Nagg.

‘In what way?’ demanded Mr, 
Nagg.

• You never beard of a man mar
rying a woman to reform her,' re
plied Mm. Nagg.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont, 
writes :—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we nsed 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
eared mother's arm in a few days. 
Price 25 cents.”

Artist ^surprising a burglar) — 
Sta> just where you are for tflve 
minutes. The light effeot is simply 
floe.

THOUGHT SHE WOHU 
SURELY DIE

HAD PAINS AROUND THE
AND SMOTHERING FEELING*

Mrs. Wo. L«e, Vhthofl, Ont- wrlla»i » 
"I have taken three boxes aI MUburafe 
Heart tod Nerve Pills, and am apv tea#. 
I had such pains around my heart a®4 
such smothering feelings that I thosgfht 
I would surely die My head road to be 
propped up with pillowy to keep me from 
smothering. One day I read in a papal 
about your Milburn’s Heart and Hex» 
Pilla, and three boxe» cured me."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve PtBa me g 
specific for all run-down men «■» 
whether troubled with their heart 
nervee, and are ntonunead* * 
the greatest confidence that 
all we daim for them.

We should have many 
weeks of Hammock 
Weather yet, and to 
clear out the balance of 
our splendid stock of

HAMMOCKS
We will give a discount 
of 25 p c. off our already 
low prices. It will pay 
you to buy a Hammock 
now and put it away 
for next year. Only 36 
left and prices range 
from $1 to $6.50 each ; 
all new stock. Ham
mocks will be higher 
next year, but we are 
not going to carry any 
over,

CARTER 4 C0„ Ltd.
* él* friti » H4

I

Fraser & MeQuaid,
Barristers & Attomeys-at- 

Law, Sonsitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.,

Souris, P. E. Island.

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER,!». ».
Aug. 15 1906—301

KING EDWABD HOTEL
Mrs. Latter, Proprietress

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Comer of Queen. 

Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 

prices.

June 13 1907.

LIME !
We can supply from this date

Fresh Burned Lima
in large and small quantities 
suitable for farming and build 
ing purposes.

Orders left at Kilns on St. 
Peter's Road, or at our office, 
will receive prompt attention.

C. Lyons & Co
May 29, 1912.

c. MeLEOD, L C. | W l BEN TUI

MgLBOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

tr money to;loan ^

Offices—Bank of Nov 

Scotia Chambers.

W.J. F. MeMILLAN, M. D,,
PHYSICIAN à SURGEON.

omoi and exsmxNcx,

148 Pump* STREET
OHAKLOTTETOWN.

June 15,1910—tf

Hard Coal
Daily expected per schoon

ers “ B. Bowers” and “ Free 

dom,” one thousand tons bet 

quality Hard Coal in Egg, 

Stove and Chestnut sises.

C. Lyons &Co.
July 23, 1611—tf

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters 

Check Books 

Note Books ef Haid 

Receipt Books 

Letter Heads
/>■>r-


